Café Ohlone (Foothill Dining Commons | Hearst Museum)

UCB Inspection Report - General

Current Managers: David Murray, Gary Olson, Louis Trevino

Inspection Contributors: Muzna Rauf

Inspection Resolvers:

Notes

A general inspection of Café Ohlone at Hearst Patio was conducted on 11/06/2023. Have the following violations abated before resuming food operations in the space.

— Muzna Rauf

General Inspection

General Inspection

Public Comments: Observed the following:
1) Three food prep tables with plastic/vinyl covering that have multiple tears and knife cuts. Have vinyl/plastic removed from the prep tables. No major food prep allowed in the patio space. All food prep to be conducted in the kitchen space at Foothill kitchen. Tables to be only used for holding food.
2) No overhead protection over the food handling area located at the open-air patio of the Hearst Museum.
3) No handwashing station setup.

Inspector: Muzna Rauf

Status: Not Resolved

Incident Attachments:

Images: